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SALT LAKE COOPERATIVE STORE

I

concerns started by GO

f I caUod Socialists arc always doomed
to failure The Salt Lake store

r launched by the Socialist party of that
city has gone under It was one of J

the smooth methods advocated In
places to catch the unwary Wo

speak of In these terms because
the Isadora in tho concern must of
necessity known it was on Its last
loga yet three weeks boforo It foiled
they allowed tho Socialist Party con-

vention
I

to endorse tho concorn and
pkdgo tho delegates to its support
Socialism Js retarded by such fallac ¬

los Thcry are only educational as
tho dttjpcfi learn by tho experience and
It Is to eay the least a poor method

v of education

MAYOR GA NOR SHOT

This tlm6 there Is no chanco Cor the
I bourgeois proes lay and clerical to

pretend to believe that the wouldbo
A assassin of Mayor Gaynor was a So-

cialist
¬ J

bred to tho gospel of class
p

hatred
All tho reports agree In giving Jas I

J Gallagher a clear title as n
regular In bourgeois society He

was a handdown of the Tammany
administration So sound and sane
was he so patriotic and BO staunch
a pillar of society that ho was tak¬

on care of with a job In tho Dock do
partment-

Poor Gallagher-
The machine of capitalist evolution

steadily grinds out more and more I

r riletarIanS and simultaneously-
burns

I

the bridges behind them
Tho proletarian whom tho light of

I

I Socialism has reached loses not his
balance Disorder riot let alone as-

sassination
I

Is the last thing to ontor
c his mind Such thoughts can gala no I

admission with him for the sufficient 1

I reason that seeing Soclatm shows I

r him a way out a civilized way re-

venge
i

can not rise In his breast He
looks above tho individual he sees
the system and labors to overthrow
that gathering strength In his labors
from tho acquired consciousness of
tho loftiness of his orsIbors that I

pursue the goal of human emancipa-
tion

¬

of actual redemption
Otherwise with the benighted onoS

I
whoso heads arc kept under tho wa-

fers
¬

Ap of denest ignorance by th cleri-
cal

¬

and lay agencies of Capitalism-
Few if any are those whom tho nar-
cotic

¬

of happiness In heaven so
completely unstrings as to remain pas-
sive

¬

L under the harrowing workings
of the capitalists harrow Most of
these disillusioned of the economic-
lies they were stuffed with and Na-

ture
¬

Ii asserting herself over prelatlcal
nursery tales becomes Irresponslbl
Of theso benighted ones tho

t wretchedly irresponsible aro they who
find asylum in a political job and

I lose It Tho others might still seek
work elsewhere and in the seeking-
wear out their animal energy the

I benighted proletarian whose only asy-

lum
¬

was the political job that ho lost
he runs amuck

1 DEMAND FOR A FAIR WAGE

I And the Impossibility of KG Fulfill-
ment

¬

Under the
System

Present Econ-

omic
¬

The below article originally appea-
ri in the Hamburger Echo and
was translated for the Cape Social-
ist

¬

South Africa It deals with the
fallacy of the crafe unionists demand
of a fair days pay for a fair days-
worlL

A fair wage is often mentioned-
In connection with municipal con

tracts trades disputes etc but most
people seem to have a very hazy jdeij
as to the meaning of the term Some
say it Implies a wage on whinh the
worker and hits family can maintain
themselves In comfort lint no two
persons can give the same definition
of what constitutes comfort AS

the main object of Trades Unionism
is to compel employers of labor to
pay a fair ilayh wage for a fair days
work perhaps a discussion of the
matter from the Socialist standpoint
may servo to clear away a good deal
of the misapprehension that exists

Socialism argues that borial wrongs
are the logical outcome of the eco-

nomic
¬

law of capitalism and that con-
sequently the only way to remove
such wrongs Is by abolishing capital
ism and cstahlihlng in Its plueo a
operative Commonwealth based on
the right of every human being to ICe
liberty and tho pursuit of happiness

REFORMS ARE STUMBLING
BLOCKS TO THE WORKERS

Trades Unionism on tho other hand
docs not see tho necessity for the
abolition of capitalism maintaining
that the application of certain pallia-
tives will be sufficient to redress tho
workers grievances Ono of these pal-

liatives Is the enforcement by law of
a fair wage clause In all labor con-

tracts Our present purpose Is to
demonstrate that workers will never
get a fair wage under capitalism be-

cause
¬

an economic law exists which
defeats every attempt to secure a
general and permanent amelioration
of iho workers lot

What is this economic law It Is
tho law of surplus valuethe pro-

duction of commodities for profit In

fiend of for use This Is the secret-
of capitalist exploitation and the
cause of ninetynine per cent of the
degradation vice and crime with
which humanity is afflicted

The economic law of profit Is found-
ed

¬

upon the Institution of the private
owner hlp of the means of lIfe The
bind and the instruments of pro-

duction distribution and exchange
without which human life Is impos-
sible

¬

belong to a few people file-
r sl of the people tho workers pos
boss nothing but the strength and
skill required to produce those things
which are necessary for their well
being They must therefore go cap
in hand to the propertyowners the
capitalists for leave to use laud and
machinery required in the production-
of wealth This the capitalists will
grant readily enough provided they
can make a profit from the result of
tho workers toil ThaI is to say
the workers are compelled to accept
wages of less value than that of time

commodities they nrodnee Were this
not the case time capitalists would
have no iulMe > lln emplovlng them

Caue o Panics
Hence It ciarlv follows that tho

total wages received bj all the work ¬

ers are InstfPeiem to buy from the
open maike all the provisions cloth ¬

ing furniture etc which they have
manufactured A very large surplus
of these necessary things is being
constantly stored up as obviously-

the capitalists who are few in mini
Len can consume only n small part-

of the output The real body of con ¬

sumers are the workers and they
form at least niuetv ner cent of the
community But as we have noted
their power of consumption is very
largely restricted by the inadequacy
of their wages

There is on hand then a surplus
which the capitalists are too few to
use and the workers too poor to buy
A crisis takes place The supporters
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After a Hard Days Work
bow often have you come home tired and worn out too fatigued even
to enjoy your evening meal Thats the time when a littlo

SunnvBrook
TIlE 1DJRE fO-

ODWhiskey
wiU work a magical chaoe in your entire system Its rich
nutrltiout properties stimulate every organ of the body fltand renewed vigor and energy result almost instantly

SUNNy BROOK Tho PURE POOD Whukc iaroedlelnallrpure Iu proper ue Is therefore absolutely safe and freo from
harmful eflecU It is dUttUix aaed and bottled under the direct tu

t
prvlgoa o U SGovcmmcnt Inspector nnd ouch bottle beats tho

j Green Government Stamp vrtilch ohourc the exact ore
SUNNY BROOK DISTILLERY CO Flllh Dlslrlcl of KENTUCKY

There is No Other Just as Good JJ
FRED J ZIBSEL CO Ogden Utah

GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS Tti gs

t

I

of fainlalisir in thelrastoundlng din
honesty or oily or Ijoth try to ox
pl1n maUens l y tmyingtlmt thert-
ha boon an overproduction goods
JAstfancy foprtr cl6thln
and shelter Vhlto hundreds of thou-
sands of men women and children an
hungry ragged nnd homeless How
eyor the mass of tho workfrgnre con-

tent to swallow the uxtroxmltnnrj
yarns served out ay those logical cx-

1oflht1i4 of tIll dismal eclcnco Thou-
sands of employcB lire discharged
from every branch of trade and star-
vation stares thorn In ho face They
vrnd mirto despair on tho pale pinch
cd faces of wives and children
They must get a joh at all costs con
sequenily they compete with their
brothers who are still fortunate
enough to bo employed offering to
do ho Same work for a smaller
wage-

BUSINESSFOR PROFITS AND
I

NOT PHILANTHROPY

Capitalists arc In business for profit
and not for philanthropy therefore
liuy will reduce the wages of the
ciuplovel to tho figure quoted by the
unemployed If tho employed show
signs of discontent out they must-
go to make room for cheaper and
7iiore contented hands And sc
tHc ghastly game goes on till the
mrplus IB got rid of somehow when
of course there Is another revival-
of trade

As time goes on however the for
uatlon of trusts tho use of labor-

Ing appliances etc Intensifies
this compctfLfon for employment by
throwing Jarrjjr and larger bodies of
men and women out of work with
the reai t that periods of socalled
prosperity become shorter and per-
iods of nJverslty longer The law ol-

wqges which Karl Marx first enuiv
minted in scientific formula will con
tinue to act though all the workers
in the world formed themselves Into
a gigantic Trade Union and forced-
up the rate of wages Increased
wages do not ntean increased pur
chasing power In what way would
the average worker be benefited by
nil Increase of pay from 12 to 1G-

I cr week if 15 would buy only as
much as if not less than what could
previously bo bought for 12

Enough has been said to prove to
any worker with a grain of common
sense in his or her anatomy that no
good will come of striving for a
fair days wage for a fair days work-

so long as society is built on pri-

vate monopoly and the profitmaking-
1rinclple What the workers must
do Is to become their own masters
In order that industry may bo or-

ganized to produce for use instead of
ion profit But before the present
Industrial chaos can he reduced to
order It will be necessary for the
orkcrs to nationalize or collective-

ly own the land and the instruments-
of production antI exchange This is
the Socialist solution of tIm problem
and tho only means whereby every
worker will receive the full social
value of his or her labor which Is
the true definition of a Fair Wage

Weekly People
The Meaning of Socialism

When the broad and butter question-
has been settled for tho vast major-
ity of tho people then we will have
Socialism when that dar Is at hand
we will have industrial freedom Bv
cry member of society shall have the
right to work and all those who work
shall receive tho full Social value of
tlcir loll-

When working men no longer need
wciry of the morrow as to how they
are going to get bread for their wives
and children then they can look
around them and understand some-
thing of the world in which they live
They can delve into tho sciences learn
the arts music etc

Some may ask how are we going to
come into this future day and how Is
this to come about

The laws of evolution are bringing-
us nearer Socialism each day the
great complex machines which aro
owned by the big corporations of to-

day
¬

find which the great mass of the
people need access to In order that
they may live aro making the onward
maich to Socialism possible

But the trouble today lies in this
that the few who own the machines of
production milk a prollt from the toil
of every individual laborer There
fore production Is being carried on
for tho profit of the few in order that
the many may suffer and live In pov-
erty

¬

and despair
The remedy for the social evils of

today is vrv simple What tho work-
ers

¬

nect do Is change the means of
prod tion from the hands of tho
captains of industry and make thorn
the property of tho useful members of
society I e the working class

Mr Workingman and woman wo can
do this by organizing on tho political
field into the Socialist Labor Party
and on the industrial field Into the
International Workers of the World

Let every class conscious working-
man regardless of religion national-
ity

¬

or color put his shoulder to the
wheel in order that we may free our-
selves from the bonds of slav-
ery and proclaim tho Socialist Re-
public

HOWARD HALL

NfVJ UPE1INTEs DtNT

OF MILITARY CDMY

SAN FRANCISCO Aug 19Brig ¬

adler General Tasker H Bliss has as
oumed formal command of tho depart-
ment of California succeeding Major
General Thomas H Barry who will
leave Sunday to become superintend-
ent of the Military acadamy at West
Point

Third Office of High Rank
WASHINGTON Aug 19Major

General Thomas H Barry who has
just been succeeded as commander-
of the department of California by
Brigadier General Taslter H DUES
will arrive in Washington next Thurs¬

day on his way to West Point to be
come superintendent of the military
academy This will be the first time-
In moro than a quarter of a century
that the academy has been headed by-
a major general From 1S7C to 1S81
Major General Scoflcld was superin-
tendent

¬

of the academy From 1SS1
to 1882 Brigadier General 0 H How-
ard

¬

appointed as a brevet major gen-
eral

¬

wus at the school These are
the unly two Instances in which off-
icers

¬

of high rank havo been on duty
at tho school

i

WASHINGTON Aug 19G a rod-
S ornor Dawe director of tho southern
commercial congress In an address
which ho wilt deliver boforo the sixth
International congress at Esperanto
AIU advocate holding thot 1915 con-
gress

¬

In Now Orleans Copies of
Mr Dawos npcech printed in Esper-
anto

¬

havo been prepared for dis
Uibution among the delegates

l
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> 7iAL LEPGUE

Won Lost rL I

Chicago riO 35 66-

Plttsburg Gl 40 GJ

iNVw York 61 12 50 2
Philadelphia 53 fi2 d SOt
Cincinnati 52 56 48
Brooklyn 13 C2 409
Elt Louis 12 CG 389
Boston 10 71 360

AMERICAN LEAGUE

I
Won LoBt PC

Philadelphia 7o 14 l Sg

Boston Gn 17 58
Detroit 62 40 59 9

Now yprk Gl 40 56ii
Cleveland 19 60 151

Washington i 19 63 137
Chicago ll 64 407
St Louis 31 73 318

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Chicago 1 Philadelphia 6
PRILADELPHTA Aug 19 Phlla-

delphla defeated Chicago today 6 to
1 by hitting Scott hard

Score
R II E

Chicago 1 8 C

Philadelphia 6 10 1
Batteries Scott and Sullivan

lank and Thomas

Detroit 2 Boston 4
BOSTON Aug 19Two home runs

one by Stahl and the other by En
Ke off Stroud Detroits pitcher dc
cided todays game In favor of the
locals the final score being 4 to 2
Rush of Detroit also made a home
run Thomas J OBrien a pitcher
of the Hartford Conn league club
was bought today by Boston

Score
RHB

Detroit 2 8 I
Boston 4 4 7 C

Batteries Stroud Works and Ca
ocy Karger and Klelnow

Washington 10 Cleveland 0
WASHINGTON Ang 19 Wash-

ington drove Demott and Koestncr
from the box today and shut out
Cleveland Johnson was a puzzle

Score
RHE

Washington 1014 1

Cleveland 0 62Batteries Johnson and Begkcn
dorf Domott Kocstner FalkenberL
and Donohuc

NATIONAL LEAGUE

St Louis 1 Philadelphia 3
ST LOUIS Aug Philadelphia

won todays game by hitting flack
man In the first and third Innings
score 3 to 1 Ewing pitched good
ball throughout the game and re-
ceived excellent support

Score
t

RILE-
St Louis 1 3 jl
Philadelphia 3 9 0

Batferiesr Backman and Brcsna
han Ewing and Moran

Chicago 5 Brooklyn 3
CHICAGO Aug 19 Brooklyn

found Brown for eleven hits today
hut was beaten by Chicago 5 to 3

Barger led a futile rally in tho ninth
with a tripple hut Brown tightened-
and only one run counted

Score
RH1E

Chicago 5 5 2

Brooklyn 3 11 2

Batteries Brown and Kllng
Scanlon and Erwin

New York 9 Cincinnati 3

CTNCINNATI Aug lftNcw York
hit Rowan hard and timely during
todays contest and had an easy
time winning 9 to 3 Mathowson
was hit harder than usual but kept
tho safeties well scattered

Brldewoll3 fathers house was
struck by lightning at Portsmouth-
Ohio and ho went home this morn
Ing as his parent was reported In a
ccrlous condition Fletcher spiked
Downey In the first Inning while try-

ing
¬

to steal second forcing the lat-
ter

¬

to retire
Score

R H E
New York 9 11 3

Cincinnati 3 8 2

Batteries MathewGon and Schlci
Rowan and SIcLean-

Plttaburg 8 Boston 6

BITTSBURG Aug 19Pittsburg
won In the seventh Inning when
Flynn knocked time ball over the cen-

ter
¬

field fence for a homo run with
two men on bases Tho feature of
the game was the batting of R Miller
and Collins the former getting flvo
hits and the latter four They scored
four of Bostons six runs

Scoro
R H E

Flttaburg 8 10 2

Boston G 13 3

Batteries Lclflcld Phllllpl and
Gibson Curtis Frock and Graham

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION-

At Columbus First game Milwau-
kee 5 Columbus 6

Ac Kansas City First game Kansas
City 4 Indianapolis 1 Second game
Kansas City 5 Indianapolis 4

At Toledo Ffrat gamo Toledo 5

St Paul 4 Ten innings-
At Columbus Milwaukee 11 Col-

umbus 7 Second game
At Toledo St Paul S Toledo 4

Second game

WESTERN LEAGUE-

At

4

Des Molnes Des Moines 3 Den-

ver
¬

At Omaha Omaha 10 SL Joseph-

At
oo

Lincpjn Lincoln 2 Wichita 1

At Sioux CitySioux City 9 To
poka 1

CO A leAGUEHI ru-

At jPorllandnOakland 2 Portland
Jo

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE-
At V Vancouver B CSenttlc 1

Vancouver T

FORD PITCHES FINE GAME
NliW YORK Aug 19Wltl1 Ford

pitching tho New York Americana to-

day defeated St Louis Ford struck
out ten pf the visitors and always-
had them at bin mercy Score-

R H E-

St Louis 0 G 1

T 14
r1

j I I 1

c

J TIb4riI-
q

j u-
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i HERE
If you get an Exhibitors Ticket for
the FourState Fair you can go in I

and out as many times as you I

1 please each day I

0 IT COSTS JUST 1 TO GET AN EXHIBITORS TICKET AND YOU

II CAN MAKE ONE OR MORE EXHIBITS WITHOUT PAYING ANY-

MOREI BUT YOU MUST MAKE AT LEAST ONE EXHIBIT IN
1

III ORDER TO BE ENTITLED TO BUY AN EXHIBITORS TICKET

iii I ALL OTHERS PAY 50 CENTS EACH TIME TO GET IN TO THE

I qj GROUNDS

OJi

GET YOUR EXHIBITS READY i
I YOU CAN ALSO BUY AN EXHIBITORS TICKET FOR EACH

t r MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY IF YOU MAKE ONE OR MORE
I I EXHIBITS

1t

WATCh FOR OUR 1R ATTRAC11ONS-
L WILL PUBLISH THEM SOON

S

n M ROWE President and Mgr
OFFICE 360 24th STREET UPSTAIRS

New York C 10 0
iBattorlcs Ray and Kolllher Ford I

and Sweeney

PEORIA TROTTING
I

MEET OPENS

PEORIA Aug 19Ideal condi-
tions

¬

prevailed for the second day of
the PeorIa trotting associations meet
at the associations course this after-
noon

¬

Tho speed feature on the program-
was the 205 pace in which a high
class field fought for second morey
while Ross K showed his class by
winning In straight heats

The 209 pace developed the hard-
est

¬

fought contest of the entire meet
and thp first division of the money
was won by Joe Brown

Iledgewood Boy and Lady Maud C
gave a polo team exhibition The
noted pair went the middle malf of
the mile in one mlunto flat and would
have lowered a record had they not
gone to a break In the stretch Tomor ¬

rows card is especially attractive and
Includes a special match race between
Minor Heir Hcdgewood Boy and
Lady Maud C

209 oace Joe Brown won W A
second Wapslo Nave third Best
time 205 12

214 trotDon Labor won Cleo
Dimon second Beauty Bright third
Best time 211 1I

218 pace DoNervo won Walton
Boy second Brother Will third
Best time 2OS 34

Threeye rold trot iLulu Arlon
won Miss Tomplebar second Eva
Thompson third Best time 216 14

Fifth race 205 paceRoss K won
Tony Swift second Bland third
Best time 204 14

Special pole team against time
Hedgowood Boy and Lady Maud C
won time by quarters 30 14 100
132 12 214 34
BREV PAGE S C

Returns From Sad Mission C A

Odermatt cashier of the Pullman
company at the Union depot has re
turned from Chicago where he was
summoned by the death of his father I

Returns From Buttc Mrs C W I

Hlnchcliff has returned from a three I

weeks visit with her son Ed In
Butte I

Sugar Superintendent HereFred-
G Taylor superintendent of the Lew
iston Utah Sugar Factory accom-
panied

¬

by his wife and children Is in
the city attending the Taylor Family
Reunion at Harrlsvjlle

Assistant to Major Shewc Grover
Cleveland McPcek has been apnolntod I

assistant to Major E A Showe the
city passeto cr and tlckqt agent of
the Harrlman lInes

Stork Paye a VItllornTo the
wife of Frank Hlnchcliff a ninepound-
boy Mother and son doing well

Visiting in Salt LakeMisses Ethel
and Helen Taylor have gone to Salt
Lake City to spend a few days with
relatives

Arrested in Salt LakeJohn Hays-
of Ogden was arrested In Salt Lake
City Thursday for shooting pine lions

I that are protected bv law until 1913
He was out near Huntsvllle whore he
thought he would not set caught Tho
fine for this In S50

GRAND CIRIU IT-

cLogEgATBupFO

BUFFALO N Y Aug 19The
200 pace tho feature of the closing
day of the Grand Circuit races at tho
Fort EriC track was won by Ess H
Kay tho Buffaloowned horse tho fa

vorite The Dominion oX Canada
stakes 2000 for 210 trotters was
won by Melva J In the second heat
of tho 211 pace Alta Coast fell Driv
or Dcmpsey was thrown out of the
sulky but was not Injured The mare
turned completely over but escaped
Injury
Sumrarles

Free for all paces purse 1000
two in three Gift Lino won Boran
Whips second Alleen third Best
time 205

211 pace purse 1000 three in five
Lady Isle won Mike Wllkes sec-

ond Alta Coast third Best time
209 12

210 trot Dominion of Canada
2000 throe In flvo Melva J won

Alice Roosevelt second Tearora
Line third Best lime 211 12

235 pay purse 1000 three In five
Ess H Kay won Walter W sec-

ond Ella Ambulator third Best time
206

RESULTS AT BUTTE

BUTTE Aug 19The horses at
the Butto Jockey clubs track ran
moro to form today and the books
were hit hare Sixteen heavily
played In the second race won and
set teh grandstand to applauding

Results
First race five furlongs selling

Alta Ray 112 KIrschbaum 6 to 1
won Great Caesar 98 Vandusen 9
to 5 second Bessie C 96 Callahan
7 to 2thlrJ Time 102 45

Second race futurity course sell-
ing

¬

Sixteen 105 lines 2 to 1

won Goodehlp 107 Vosper 3 to 2

second Caesar 105 Gaugel 6 to 1

third Time 110 15
Third race six furlongs selling

Grameicy 101 KlrBchbaum 3 to 1

won Oswald B 100 Fogarty 10 to
1 second Zoe Youpng 110 Prior
3 to 1 third Time 114 35

Fourth race seven furlongs sell-
Ing Miles 105 Coburn even won
Queen Lead 105 Dcnulson llto 5
second Prejuclo 110 Fischer 1 to
1 third Time 127 25

Fifth race mile selling Misprls
con 108 Page 6 to 1 won Con-
vent Bell 107 Selden 7 to 1 sec-

ond Sugarmald 110 CD Boland S

to 5 third Time 142 35
Sixth race six furlonga selling

Waner 111 Vandusen 6 to 1 won
Biased 102 G W Carroll 12 to 1

second Mldortfcho 111 J J Carroll
12 to 1 third Time 115 25

SARr TOGA RESULTSS-

ARATOGA Aug 19 Pretend
backed from 9 to 2 to 18 to 5 easily
won the Catsklll stakes 7 furlongs
here today He had to be at his best-
to win as he was the last down the
back stretch but came in with a rush-
in the final quarter and won by three
lengths Ho was bid up to 1600
then he was offered for sale This
was an advance of 600 over his en-

tered
¬

selling price The stable pro-

tected him by the customary bid of
5 The surprise of the race was the

disgraceful performance of Rest
houcho tile 7 to 10 favorite Ho was
thoroughly beaten nt the head of
the P S P Randolph claim-
ed

¬

Rcstigouchc out of the race for
2700 and Hildroth in turn claimed

Racquet for the same amount
Results
First race live and a half furlongs

Touch Me 6 to 1 won Princess Cal
laway 20 to 1 second Hectagon C

to 1 third Time 110
Second race ueven furlongs Jac

luollna 7 to 6 won Scarpla 5 to 1 j

second Wool Casta 4 to 1 third
TIme 130

Third race mile and quarter Bob
n11 to 20 won Doranf 10to 1
second Montgomery 5 to 1 third
Time 211-

Fourth race Cateklll stake seven

Oo

y ro-

Scratch a Match and
Turn the Value

It isa true axiom that nothing is perfect until it is simple
All our men of middle life will remember the old powderhorn
capbox aud shot pouch how cumbersome and slow it wa

I
when loading the oldfashioned shotgun But now it is dif¬

ferent the cap powder and shot are all in one shell

How unpleasant it must have been for Martha Washing-
ton

¬

and all the ladies of her day to cook in the old firo place
witli its dutch oven and spit If time could only be unrolled
and bring them back to life again how pleased they would be
to work in one of our modern kitchens where gas is used It
would be like a dream to them until they could be convinced of
its reality

One lady says lC I would not sell my gas stove if I could
not get another 1J An engineer on the Short Line says iI I cook
my breakfast since I put in the gliB but it is too quick for me
it gets things ready before I Cnn get dressed

Gas is the thing all right try it

Another Car of Gas
j Stoves Arrive
I

Those waiting for gas ranges will please call and select
before they ate all go-

neUTAHi LIGHT
RY8 CO-

D DECKER Local Manager

= oJ

furlongs Pretender 8 to 1 won
Racquet 5 to 1 second Rcatlgoucho
7 to 1 third Time 128 35

Fifth race mile Farwest 9 to 5

won Ed Ball 15 to 1 second Dish ¬

01 15 to 1 third Time 111 25
Sixth race one mlle Ciutrilla 6

to 1 won Merry Knight 9 to 5
fecond Bishop 15 to 1 third TlmeT
115

A TREECLIMBING DOG
A government official in Bavaria

connected with tho Forestry Depart¬

ment has a wonderful dog which b-

as clever at climbing trees an a cat
If his master fastens a handkerchief-
up In the tree tops the animal will
clamber up after It In tho nimblest
way and never falls to bring it down
He was taught by his mother who J

was famous as a treeclimber The
clever animal has won several medals-
by hits extraordinary talent and takes
particular delight In climbing silver
birches not the easiest tree In the
world to scale for tho trunk Is par-
ticularly smooth and slipp-

eryBelmont School
FOR BOYS

Belmont California JWcrriV nS
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